safeliQ

NEW
Adsorber technology safeliQ for hygienic water
Protection against germs for excellent water quality

Working principle of adsorber technology for hygienic water
Fixation at the
adsorber material

Step 1: Fixation

The adsorption material retains pathogenic germs permanently.

Step 2: Disinfection

Pathogenic germs are rendered harmless.

Disinfection flushing

Legionella bacteria

The revolution of water hygiene
We from Grünbeck believe that everybody should have access to water of excellent
quality. In this context, water hygiene plays a decisive role. Therefore, we developed

Pseudomonads

Creating awareness for the
sound enjoyment of water

a revolutionary process, which removes harmful pathogens as easily and effectively
as never before: adsorption. With the new product series for anti-germ protection,
we increase safety and well-being wherever you need it.

Disinfection flushing

When it comes to drinking water, it’s always about health,

Pseudomonads

too. Grünbeck made it their business to safeguard your

Pseudomonads in drinking water are rod-shaped, cold

health. To us, it’s important that you know why this kind

water germs. They are particularly comfortable in new

of protection is so vital. And what adverse effects germs

installations that are constructed improperly or in pipes

can have, if this essential protection is missing.

that have not been flown through for some time (e.g. a
holiday home that is only inhabited for a few weeks per

Effectively protecting your well-being

Legionella bacteria

year). Their presence indicates a hygiene problem.

What softening is for the softness of the water, adsorption

Legionella is a rod-shaped bacterium so small that it

They may in particular cause infections in people with a

is for its hygiene. It ensures perfect and reliable water

cannot be detected with the naked eye. At a constant,

weakened immune system. Their resistance to antibiotics

quality by reducing germs (legionella, E.coli bacteria and

tepid water temperature of 25 to 50 °C, it reproduces

makes them particularly difficult to handle.

pseudomonads) by 99.999 %. No matter whether in your

persistently. Cooling towers or airconditioning systems,

home or in a commercial or industrial environment. The

in particular, represent potential habitats as they provide

E.coli bacteria

safeliQ series was developed for the most versatile fields

such conditions. Transmission of the bacteria can occur

E.coli bacteria are rapidly reproducing, rod-shaped bac-

of application. As a precaution in the event of accidents

upon contact with tap water. This is non-hazardous, how-

teria which come in different strains. Some E.coli strains

or emergencies, to protect the water system from harmful

ever. For only when water containing legionella bacteria

live in the gastrointestinal tract of humans as well as of

pathogens or even for private water supply. Wherever the

is inhaled, an infection may take place. This can happen

many animals and are completely harmless or even be-

multi-barrier system of the water suppliers no longer has

while taking a shower, for instance. But not everybody

neficial there. Should, however, a certain strain of such

an impact, the safeliQ adsorbers ensure non-stop, first-

is affected in the same way. People with a weakened

bacteria get into parts of the body where they usually

rate water purity.

immune system, however, need to be particularly careful.

do not dwell, they may cause unpleasant gastrointestinal
disorders or infections of the urinary tract.

Healthy water thanks to our adsorber
Thank’s to Grünbeck’s safeliQ adsorber technology, you
no longer have to worry about above mentioned germs.
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Van der Waals forces
The Van der Waals forces (Van der Waals
interactions) are named after the Dutch
physicist Johannes Diderik van der Waals.

POU

		Attraction between atoms and molecules
		Comparatively weak, non-covalent
interaction between atoms or molecules
		Weak chemcial bonding
		Purely physical process
		Used by the gecko’s feet to adhere to surfaces

Nature for example
Naturally safe with physical forces of attraction

Legionella, E.coli bacteria or pseudomonads are physi-

“Adsorbere” is Latin and means “adsorb” in English. Not

cally removed even in case of high cold or warm water

only the gecko makes use of this adsorption principle

demand. Subject to the field of application, the adsorption

but we from Grünbeck have also realised the potential

technology can be installed at various points of the water

behind this process: We have taken advantage of the

system. At the water’s point of entry, in the circulation

physical force of adsorption in the best way possible for

and at the withdrawal points. Depending on where you

the development of our adsorber.

need it. Intelligent technology for more quality of life and
for maintaining your health.

Function
The safeliQ products follow the example of nature. A gecko,
for instance, makes use of this principle of physical adsorption as well when it climbs smooth walls. The special
surface of its feet generates differences in load which

POE

POC

Disinfection,
right where you need it

allow the gecko to firmly stick to the respective surface it
is walking on (Van der Waals forces). The surface of the

Multi-barrier system for your well-being

For every situation, the right adsorber

adsorption material of our safeliQ products has similar

The Grünbeck adsorbers of the safeliQ product series,

Whether at the entry of the water pipe to house (point of

properties and as a result retains pathogenic germs con-

each on its own, reliably protect against harmful patho-

entry POE), in the warm and cold water cycle (point of

tained in the water. Afterwards, they are rendered harm-

gens. Combined to a multi-barrier system, they are

circulation POC) or at the withdrawal points (point of use

less by means of chlorine disinfection. The process works

even more efficient. In particular in sensitive environ-

POU), the adsorber technology for hygienic water adapts

regardless of direction and at a minimum pressure loss,

ments such as hospitals, nursing homes or public facili-

to your needs. Experience the advantages of hygienically

providing you with double safety for your water’s hygiene.

ties, they thus provide even more safety.

safe water now – with the plug-and-play systems
safeliQ:EA30 and the combined system softliQ:PA20.
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Our product solution

The innovative one

safeliQ:EA30: 99,999 % protection against germs for your water

Intelligent.
• Revolutionary: Thanks to the new adsorption process, harmful pathogens (such as legionella, E.coli bacteria

Uncompromisingly safe
The new safeliQ:EA30 removes harmful pathogens
(pathogenic germs such as legionella, E.coli bacteria and pseudomonads) from your water by means
of Grünbeck’s revolutionary adsorption technology.
As a result, your well-being is ensured efficiently
and reliably every day.

or pseudomonads) are physically removed
• Individual: Intensive assistance and close exchange with a 100 % support by Grünbeck for special solutions
• Innovative: Trendsetting mulit-barrier system ensures more quality of life and maintains your health

Imaginative.
•	
Progressive: Subject to the field of application, Grünbeck’s adsorption technology can be installed at different
points in the installation; at the point of entry (POE) or upstream of critical points of use (POU)

99.999 %
GERM
PROTECTION

Removal of harmful pathogens
by means of adsorption*
(e. g. legionella, E.coli, pseudomonads)

Hygienic water at all times
thanks to a system with two
adsorbers
Disinfection of adsorber at
regular intervals

The safe one
Guaranteed.
•	
Reliable: Double safety thanks to the fact that the harmful pathogens (e.g. legionella, E.coli bacteria
or pseudomonads) are retained at the adsorption material and thanks to disinfection flushing
• Safe: 99.999 % protection against germs in both directions of flow
• Hygienic: Pure water at all times – even in case of high water demand

Convenient.
• Easy: Clean start-up and easy maintenance by Grünbeck’s technical service staff

* Proof of the protection against germ growth verified by TZW:
DVGW -Technologiezentrum Wasser (German DVGW Technology
Centre for Water)

Adsorption system

safeliQ:EA30

Nominal flow while blending is closed as per DIN EN 14743

3.0

at a pressure loss of 1.0 bar [m³/h]
Recommended interval for replacement of adsorber elements:
after max. ... years

2

after a max. service of ... [m³]

250

Operating weight [kg]

approx. 125

Shipping weight [kg]

approx. 26

Dimensions (w x h x d) [mm]

525 x 912 x 580

Height with lid open [mm]

1,290

• Reliable: Automatic disinfection of the adsorber at regular intervals

The efficient one
Effective.
• Uncompromising: System with two adsorbers ensures permanent protection against germs
• Powerful: Ensures protection against germs in drinking water
Versatile: Also suitable for users of cooling systems and water fountains – to retain bacteria contained in industrial water
•	

Elitist.
• Unique: Absolute world novelty due to revolutionary combination of adsorber technology and disinfection
• Perfect design: Exclusive system design with blue, illuminated LED ring
• Efficient: Automatic determination of disinfection time thanks to intelligent controller
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The best of both worlds
softliQ:PA20: water softening including 99.999 %
protection against germs
Uncompromisingly safe
The new softliQ:PA20 combines the intelligent technology of Grünbeck’s proven water softeners with
the reliable protection against germs by means of
adsorption. The water softener works according to
the ion exchange principle to produce the soft water
characteristic for Grünbeck. The additional protection against germs provides safety for a good
feeling all around.
+ 99.999 %
GERM
PROTECTION

Removal of harmful pathogens
by means of adsorption*

Carefree all around

(e. g. legionella, E.coli, pseudomonads)

More safety and quality of life thanks to products by Grünbeck

High-performance: soft water
for up to 5 people

Live clarity
This is the motto, Grünbeck lives by. We adapt to your
needs. Not only to your need for clear, hygienically

Communication of salt level and
maintenance intervals by means
of illuminated LED ring
* Proof of the protection against germ growth verified by TZW:
DVGW-Technologiezentrum Wasser (German DVGW Technology
Centre for Water)

1

pureliQ
Experience pureness: The reliable, first
step in water treatment which is filtration

pure water but also to your need for a well co-ordinated
system. For optimum functionality and design. This
is why we offer you perfectly harmonised products from
one source – Grünbeck. For clarity at the first glance.

Application where needed
We conciously differentiate between various applications to offer you the best solution in any situation.
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softliQ:PA20
Carefree all around: Soft water with additional protection against germs

Outlook: POC and POU
Grünbeck’s experts continuously work
on new innovations. For more safety and
convenience, even at the points of use

Water softener

softliQ:PA20

Nominal flow while blending is closed acc. to DIN EN 14743

2.0

(POU) and in the water circulation (POC).

Keep up your thirst for knowledge.

at a pressure loss of 1.0 bar [m³/h]		
Nominal flow while blending is open, at a pressure loss of
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2.4

Fields of application

1.0 bar based on DIN 19636 (raw water hardness 3.5 mmol/l,

Separation between exisiting buildings and new buildings

soft water harndess 1.42 mmol/l) [m³/h]			

(industry, hospitals, ...)

safeliQ:EA30

softliQ:PA20

••

–

Application recommendation by Grünbeck: up to ... people
Recommended interval for replacement of adorber elements:

5

Housing industry in general

••

–

1 or 2 family homes (as well as in-law units) 		

••

••

after max. ... years 		

2

Schools (gyms, amongst others)

••

•

after a max. service of ... [m³]		

250

Industrial buildings (securing production, production hall, …)

••

•

Operating weight [kg]

approx. 145

Administrative buildings

•

–

Shipping weight [kg]

approx. 40

Dimensions (w x h x d) [mm]

525 x 912 x 580

• • optimally suited

Height with lid open [mm]

1,290

• well suited

– not suited

Many fields of application require individual solutions. Grünbeck provides these kinds of solutions as well. They are developed by means of the Open Innovation Process. More on this on the next two pages.
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Get involved in the
development process

Open Innovation
Here you will find your local
Grünbeck representative.
www.gruenbeck.com/service

As a trendsetting customer, become a small part
of something really big

Knowledge shared is knowledge squared. Therefore, we

Open innovation process

„Carefree feeling all around“ in four steps

also attach great importance to the know-how and com-

Ensure maximum freedom for yourself and the greatest

Tailor-made to customer and requirements. This is how

mitment of our suppliers, customers, external partners and

leeway possible. Based on the close cooperation with

your personal Open Innovation Process could proceed:

alert users. This active and constant exchange of opinions,

Grünbeck, you will open up new fields of application for

experiences and know-how considerably furthers the deve-

the safeliQ hygiene technology. Grünbeck will provide a

lopment of our innovations. Together, we work on our goal

jointly developed, individual process solution. Wherever

of making excellent water quality available to everyone.

our plug-and-play systems such as the safeliQ:EA30

1

system cannot be applied, we will accomplish our com-

Tailor-made for customers and partners alike

mon goal of hygienically safe water by means of the

Frequently, demanding tasks can only be mastered by a

open innovation process.

trendsetting customer of the safeliQ adsorber technology
for hygienic water, you develop – together with Grünbeck’s

Analysis of the present installation and
	
respective hygiene problem
Analysis of the cause of the hygienic
	
disturbance
Evaluation of the adsorber’s suitability
	

team. Special requirements and challenging environments
call for intensive support and close communication. As a

Analysis on site

2

Pilot test in the bypass
Assessment on the adsorber’s service
	

experts – exactly the kind of solution you need. Benefit

time and determination of the system size

from Grünbeck’s 100 % support throughout all project

Provision of a pilot plant for the duration of
	
the entire piloting process – free of charge

phases. From analysis and definition of the problem to its

Installation of the pilot plant in the bypass –
	
at the same location as the future system

solution.
Together, we will develop a product that precisely meets

Continuous documentation and analysis of
	
the measuring data

your requirements in terms of hygiene. Contact us and revolutionise water hygiene with us.

Individual hygienic solution
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Analysis of pilot test and determination
of system type
Readout and editing of the measuring data in
cooperation with Grünbeck’s headquarters
in Hoechstaedt/Germany

100 % support by Grünbeck

	Determination of the appplication limits and
system type to be installed permanently

Active application development
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together with the customer

Installation of adsorber into the full flow
	Installation of the adsorption system by your
local Grünbeck installer
	Proof of the adsorber’s germ retention can
be provided at any time by micro-biological
sampling directly upstream and downstream
of the system
safeliQ:EA100
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Grünbeck Wasseraufbereitung GmbH
Josef-Grünbeck-Str. 1
89420 Hoechstaedt
GERMANY
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+49 9074 41-100
info@gruenbeck.com
www.gruenbeck.com

The myGrünbeck app for safeliQ and softliQ systems

More information at www.softliq.com

For the safeliQ:EA30 and softliQ:PA20 systems, we also provide a convenient
app with monitoring and operating functions. It assists you with the product’s
registration, precisely informs you on the current status of your system and in
case of the softliQ:PA20 system, also permits the convenient and mobile control of your water softener via Wi-Fi.

Product registration
You may register your product either via our myGrünbeck app (for iPhone/
iPad and Androide smartphones) or via www.gruenbeck.com/service/
product-registration. Take advantage of the complimentary prolongation of
your warranty period for an additional twelve months by registering your product.

A company certified by TÜV SÜD
In accordance with DIN EN ISO 9001,
ISO 14001 and SCC P
www.tuev-sued.de/ms-zert

Follow us on Facebook!

